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NewsWOELD
Prime sentenced after espionage conviction

The prosecution said his "indispensable tools of the
modern spy" included a false bottom briefcase, a top
secret British document, powerful radio, signal times and
frequencies for radio contacts.

"As a Christian I could not live with that on my
conscience and on my husband's conscience," she told the
court. "I can forgive him because he is so utterly filled
with remorse and guilt."

With unusual frankness for a security trial, Attorney
General Sir Michael Havers identified two Soviet contacts,
Igor and Vlaya, with whom Prime met regularly in 1968

after volunteering to spy while stationed with the air force
in West Berlin. ;

Prime, then 31, made his first contact by leaving a note
with a Soviet guard at a checkpoint because, his lawyer
said, he "needed something to believe in."

Prime held a finger to his lips, but did not flinch as
defense lawyer George Carman, pleading for leniency,
declared: "What you see before you is a desperately lonely

and totally inadequate person, a sexual and social misfit."
Earlier this month intelligence sources said Prime knew

every monitored Soviet message and every code broken at
Britain's Government Communications Headquarters for
electronic intelligence-gatherin- g in Cheltenham. .

Prime, who learned Russian and German in the Royal
Air Force, pleaded guilty to seven counts of passing top-secr- et

information to Soviet agents between 1968 and last
April, and to sexually molesting girls aged between 1 1 and
14.

The hushed courtroom No. 1 at London's Old Bailey
Central Criminal Court was told that after Prune's"April
28 arrest, his wife found espionage equipment under a bed
in their home.

The Associated Press

. LONDON Soviet spy Geoffrey Prime, convicted of
espionage that caused "incalculable harm" to Britain and
its Western allies during 14 years of - treachery, was
sentenced Monday to 35 years in jail.

The 44-year-- former translator for British in-

telligence was sentenced to three additional years for sex-

ual assaults on three young girls. Police questioning about
those crimes led him to confess his guilt and his espionage
activities to his wife, who informed police.

Prime stared blankly ahead as sentence was pro-

nounced. His wife, Rhona, sobbed.
"By your treachery you have done incalculable harm to

the interests and security of this country and the interests
and security of our friends in the alliance," Lord Chief
Justice Lord Lane said.

The Associated Press .

SAN SALVADOR, O Salvador
Troops poured into northern

Chalatenango province Wednesday
in a major push against leftist guer-

rillas, military sources there said.
In northeast Morazan province,

the rebels claimed to have captured
60 troops and killed between 30 and
35 others in fighting since Sunday
near the town of Corinto.

Troops from five garrisons, in-

cluding the American-traine- d

Atlacatl battalion, pushed into
northern Chalatenango Wednesday
in an effort to dislodge rebels who
control a swath of.
mountainous terrain along the Hon-dura- n

border, military sources said.
As many as 3,500 troops may be

taking part in the anti-reb- el push,
according to estimates by various
sources.

Blue-shi-p stocks flirted with,
record levels Wednesday : but then
dropped sharply in active and
volatile trading on WalJ Street.

Sales by U.S. retailers, mean-

while, rose a moderate 0.6 percent
in October, while initial claims for
jobless benefits fell, the government
reported.

:

Manufacturers Hanover Trust
Co. in New York, the nation's
fourth-large-st commercial bank,
said its new-rate- s on mortgages and
cooperative apartments ranging
from 13.5 percent to 15.75 percent

are effective Friday.

NEW YORK Frederick W.
Richmond, who resigned from
Congress to avoid indictment on
other crimes, was sentenced
Wednesday to a year and a day in
prison and fined $20,000 for income
tax evasion and possession of

Emergency loans to Mexico, Argentina

Richmond, 58, whose personal
v fortune of $30 million made him

one of the wealthiest members of
Congress, had no comment after
the court proceeding.

Richmond, D-N.- resigned
from Congress on Aug. 25.

Under federal probation re-

quirements, Richmond must serve
at least 10 months in prison. He re-

mains free until the probation
department decides where the term
will be served and when Richmond
must report to prison.

MOSCOW Soviet sources said
Wednesday that an important
figure in the Kremlin hierarchy had
died. No one would say who it was,
but President Leonid I. Brezhnev's

.name apparently was missing from
a state document he normally would
have signed.

The other names most frequently
mentioned in rumors of a death in
the aging leadership are those of
Andrei P. Kirilenko, 76, and Arvid
Y. Pelshe, 83. Brezhnev is 76.

The rumors circulating around
the capital did not focus on any one
member of the governing 13-m-an

Politburo. .,; .

RALEIGH Doctors said
Wednesday that a congenital heart
condition killed an
North Carolina State University stu-

dent who collapsed during a
physical education class.

Dane Allan Cox, 18, a freshman
from Salisbury who was studying
nuclear engineering, collapsed on
the final lap of a niile run on the
track Tuesday morning. .

An autopsy Wednesday by Dr.
Joan Milner determined that Cox
suffered from a cardiac condition

.called idiopathic hypertrophic
cardio-myopath- y.

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON The International
Monetary Fund has tentatively approved
emergency loans of $3.8 billion to Mexico
and about $2. 1 billion to Argentina to help
them meet their huge foreign debts, finan-

cial sources said Wednesday.

In return for the aid, both financially
troubled nations will be forced to take
stern belt-tighteni- ng steps at home,
according to the sources.

Meanwhile, banking sources in London
said Wednesday that U.S. banks provided
Brazil with about $600 million in emergen

Argentina owe foreign lenders an
estimated $120 billion.

Both loans are subject to the formal ap-

proval of the LMFs board of directors, a
formality that will take at least a month.

In Mexico City, government officials
said the loan would not alter its policy of
strict exchange controls.

Treasury Secretary Jesus Sflva Herzog
said Mexico had agreed to drastic cuts in
government spending to eliminate a
multibillion dollar budget deficit as part of
the accord with the IMF.

Carlos Tello Maciaw, president of the
Bank of Mexico, the country's central

Durham clinic offers vaccines

to combat winter influenza

Are you thinking about
why you want to get an MBA?

Talk to us.
M oncy is always a good reason. But our stu-

dents also tell us that learning how to plan and
forecast, how to manage people, and how to de-

sign computer management information sys-

tems can be just as important.
Our alumni tell us that their management de-

grees have given them an edge into the most
successful and dynamic offices, be they in the
private or public sector. Fast track, money, crea-

tive thinking. Whatever your reason is, we would
like to talk to you.

Our toll-fre- e number is now open and we're
ready to talk, r n ri "A

ICsuiatmul U:S.) 'TJ3r (Nw Vwk State) "S'- f
800847-2082- 7 11 yto252-632- 6 ; :

CORNELL UNIVERSITY GRADUATE SCHOOL
OF BUSINESS & PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION

With winter just around the corner, a
local medical clinic is offering free im-

munization against flu during the month

niTlieNImMEhieterk7 Medical Service,
clinic in Durham has announced that it
will administer influenza vaccinations for
anyone who needs them, especially those
people who each winter suffer from flu.

MEMS requests that individuals planning
to receive the immunizations phone one
day in advance to make an appointment. ..

The. raedicaclinicris-locate- d atr552&
Chapel Hill Blvd. in Durham. For further
information, call 493-75- 85 in Durham and
942-857- 8 in Chapel Hill, between 9 a.m.
and 9 p.m.
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In0"he Unions

Sign-U- p & Info at
Union Billiards Desk

A Carolina Union Recreation Program

r Classified ad may be placed at the DTH office or mailed to
DTH Carolina .Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must be received byr
(noon) one business day before publication. i

approved
bank, said the nation would maintain its
currency control program, as weilflas a
two-tier- ed exchange rate for the MexSban

peso of 50 to the dollar for certain essential
imports and 70 to the dollar for other of-

ficial transactions.

However, . the peso is worth con-
siderably less in free market trading out-
side the country, as well as on the black
market, where it was quoted as low as 130
to the dollar.

The three-ye- ar loan to Mexico is the
centerpiece of an aid package stitched
together by the world's leading bankers to
prevent the Third World's largest debtor
from falling into default.

Morrison Residence College
presents

a comedy in two, acts
by pete turner

riov. 11, 12. 13 8 pm

lc?mIss!ohll.COhD3
proceeds to benefit

WORLD HUNGER YEAR
in the Mcrrlsen Rec Room

the

wanted

P.S.U. INTERN STUDENT SEEKING housing
from November 27. 1982-Februa- ry 24, 1983. Have
car, distance no problem. Call collect 814-234-01-

Ask for Beth.

business opportunity

OWN YOUR OWN Infant-Prete- en

or Ladies Apparel Store. Offering all na-
tionally known brands such as Jordache, Chic. Lee,
Levi, Vanderbih, Calvin Klein, Wrangler over 200
other brands. $7,900 to $16,500 includes beginning
inventory, airfare for one to Fashion Center, train-
ing, fixtures, grand opening promotions. CaO Mr.
Kostecky (501) 327-803- 1.

for rent

TIRED OF DORMS? Take my lease at Royal Park
Apartments in January and I will give you my $200
security deposit $310.00 per month. 967-083- 9.

NICE APARTMENT TO SUBLET. University Lake
one bedroom with or without furniture. Terms nego-
tiable Good deaB Available December 17. Call
Patty 967-300- 3. Laundry facilities.

rides

I NEED A RIDE to Winston-Sale- m on Nov. 12. Can
leave after 12:00. Will share expenses. Call Melody
at 933-339- 8. Please help. Thank you.

I NEED A EJDS to Long Island forThaaks-rjvia- g,

I w3 he!? pay expenses. Please
call Sharoa at 933-573- 7.

I NEED A RIDE back from Orlando, Florida on
Sunday, Nov. 28. Will share driving and expenses.
Pkase call 933-523- 7 and ask for Jube.

clothes

POOR RICHARDS.. . For practical and durable
clothing and camping goods at aSordable prices.
YOU HAVENT BEEN TO CHAPEL HILL UNTO.
YOU'VE BEEN TO POOR RICHARDS. KROGER
PLAZA. 929-585-0.

personals

COLLEGE STUDENTS MAGAZINE IS A NEW
WAY TO MEET STUDENTS AT UNC, DUKE, .

NCSU. ETC... OUR SYSTEM ENABLES YOU
TO INFORM OTHERS ABOUT YOURSELF, YET
YOU'LL REMAIN ANONYMOUS UNTIL YOU
CHOOSE TO REVEAL YOUR IDENTITY. RE-

QUEST INFORMATION AND WEIL SEND YOU
THE FIRST ISSUE OF OUR MAGAZINE FOR
FREE! WRITE: COLLEGE STUDENTS MAGA-
ZINE. BOX 6000. CHAPEL HILL, N.C. 27514.

cy short-ter- m loans to help the South
American country cover an expected
shortfall of up to $4 billion in its current
trade account.

The U.S. government is expected to
loan Brazil another $500 million to $1

billion later this year, the sources said.

The twin actions by the IMF, ah inter-nation- al

lending agency of last resort to
countries in financial straits, could help
allay fears that a global banking crisis will
arise.from the inability of a growing list of
developing nations to pay their debts.

Between the two of them, Mexico and

T H A C A , N Y 14SS3

All
12

LOST BLUE VINYL PUUSE near Dey Ha8.
Reward if returned. Desperately need re-

turned. Call Julie 933-73221- 15 Cobb.

FOUND: FULL-GROW- LIGHT gray tiger-strip- ed

female cat with green eyes. House-traine- d and very
quiet Cafl 942-132-0 to claim.

help wanted

OVERSEAS JOBS-SUMMERY- EAR ROUND.
Europe, S. Amer., Australia, Asia. All Fields. $500-$120- 0

monthly. Sightseeing. Free info. Write IJC,
Box 52-NC- 1. Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.

NEED DEPENDABLE, HARD WORKERS. Will
pay $7.22 an hour. Interviews every Wednesday in '

the Union at 3 pm. For room no. Inquire at the In-

formation Desk GPSF.
PART-TIM- E TYPIST, 75 WPM, various office duties
include answering phone, processing orders, etc.
Computer experience helpfuL Call The Program-
mers Institute. 967-086- 1 between 5 and 7. Ask for
Chris.

OPEN AUDITIONS FOR SYNDICATED TV Hos-
tess on music information show. Females, age 18 or
over call for appointment, 781-705- 8 andor send
resumes to Auditions. PO Box 1008 Raleigh, N.C.
27602. No prior experience necessary.

BURGER KING IS NOW accepting applications for
2nd and 3rd shift. Apply in person, 205 East Frank-
lin Street, Evenings.

NEED EXTRA MONEY? Chapel Hilt couple needs
student to do basic housework once a week for ap-
proximately 4 hours. Call 968-143-0 for information.

TWO POSITIONS AVAILABLE IN group homes
for mentally retarded adults. Must have Bachelors
degree in related field and experience working with
retarded adults. er must work 5 day and
night shifts, Rotating Manager must work evenings
and weekends. Excellent pay and benefits. Send
resume to P.O. Box 1322, Southern Pines, NC
28387. EOE.

NATIONAL JOB LISTINGS Where to apply and
who to talk to! h, Aerospace, Industrial, Oil,
Alaska, Ag, Overseas, Teaching, etc. Directory of

- 500 of the nation's top employers in YOUR
FIELD. Informative brochure, send $3 p&h with
desired field to: NATIONAL BUSINESS INFOR-
MATION SYSTEMS, OUare International Airport,
P.O. Box 66546, Chicago, Illinois 60666.

cervices
CHEAP TYPING! CALL 929-TYP- E

10 DISCOUNT ON TYPING with this ad! Cor-recti-

Selectric II, graduate school approved. Call
967-13S-3 for appointment OSer good through No-

vember 30. t

TYPING SERVICE. FAST-ACCUR- ATE --
QUALITY work. Campus pick-u- p & Delivery
available. Reasonable rates.

for sale

FOR SALE: FLUTE STERLING Artley open hole,
(French model) excellent condition leather case
price negotiable call 933-744-8.

3IS MAL OTT HALL

Do ?

Classified Info
Return ad and check or money order to the
DTH oEke by noon the business day before
your ad is to run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00
Non-studen- ts $3.00

5C for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH oSce immediately if
there are mistakes In your ad. We will be re-

sponsible for only the first ad run.

csnouscezaents
WINDSURFERS NOV. 13 to the FSU IntereoBegk
t WINDSURFING Championships. For more info

contact Ann Stokes at 942-819- 9.

TIES 1CT1I AXMIALAF3 Auction wCl be
November 29 a 211 Tuaees Saturday
9?3-ie- 9, Suaday 1:?3-6:C- 3 at Can J3
MaSL Carrboro. This to tfc Original Bfe-f- U

Grandfather of ail Local Beaeftt
Aucdon. Itesa and service of every
deecrtptloa wfci U'bito Elephant Table
and Ucfreabameats. Donation Accepted.
For nsore lafonaafkMn call tao shelter at
96773X3.

THE ASSOCIATION OF BUSINESS Students will
be sponsoring Lauch Falrckrth Secretary of Com-
merce of North Carolinato speak on Nov. 18th at
3:30 pm in the Carolina Union Auditorium. Every-
one is Invited to attend.

SEE "NO-FIRS-T USE: Preventing Nuclear
War", Thursday, November 11, at 4:00 in Stu-
dent Union Auditorium. Panel of UNC faculty
members to follow. Sponsored by Curriculum in
Peace, War, and Defense. Film shown in con-Juncti-

with national Convocation on "Solu-
tions to the Nuclear Arms Race." Free and open
to the public

THURSDAY: PURDYS PRESENTS "bottomless
cups thursday" FREE BEER between 8 and 12.

TIS DTH EOATD OP directors wi3
Wedaexy, 1117S2, la roost 22S of
&a Carouaa Ualoa at 7:39 pat. Interested
students are lavtied attend.

BILLIARDS TOURNAMENT SPONSORED BY
Union Recreation Committee is open to UNC
students from November 16 through November 23.
Sign-u- p at Eiards Desk before November 15.

THE GRADUATE HONOR COURT is current-
ly accepting applications. All graduate students
art encouraged to apply. For more information
contact Ann Bowden (966-4041-) or Diana
Baxter (967-0331- ).

lest Cz found

LOST: TEXTURED STERLING SILVER Band with
brut sodalite stone and initials DHJ inside band. On
3rd floor Gardner 11-1- 0. Sentimental va!ue. Thanx
call Wes at 942-CS6- 6 nites.

FEMALE HOUSING CONTRACT FOR Sale 2nd
Floor James. Call 933-445-7 after 2:00 p.m. Keep
trying!

GRANVILLE CONTRACT FOR SALE-fem-ale con-
tractSpring Semester if interested please call
967-952- 6. Ask for Laurel.

NAKAMICHI 680ZX cassette deck (self-adjusti-

azimuth). Less than 1 year oki.; ALSO, dbx 222
noise reduction unit with the deck. BOTH for an ex-

cellent price. Call Kevin 968-812- 5. note: 5 dbx tapes
included. SERIOUS AUDIOPHILES ONLY!

1 VIRGINIA GUEST TICKET beside student ticket
Section 17EE. Buy guest ticket; no charge for stu-
dent seat Call 968-106- 2. Will take best offer.

4,000 LP's, TAPES, 45s. Most $1.00-$3.0- 0. Rock,
Classical, Blues Jazz, Wave, etc. BACK DOOR
RECORDS, 136 E. Rosemary lower level NCNB
Plaza near Molly's. Mon.-S- at 12-- 6 p.m. 933-001- 9

or 929-617- 5. Also buy, trade.

UVa TICKETS FOR SALE: Great seats. (One stu-

dent and one guest) call 968-118- 5.

MEAL CARD FOR SALE! $230.00 left in account.
$50.00 discount. Avoid the rush. Call now
933-254- 7.

RUFFIN HOUSING CONTRACT FOR SALE. Best
north campus location! Call 967-525- 0. Best in eve-
nings. Keep trying!

MALE CONTRACT: GRANVILLE WEST: Need to
. sale immediately!! Call 933-247- 1. ask for Scott
Available Spring Semester. Keep trying!

AKC REGISTERED, 3 female Siberian Husky pup-
pies, 7 weeks old, gray and white, blue eyes, $150.
Dare - 286-916- 2. :

roomr itcs

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share bed-
room in Foxcroft Apt spring semester. Can take
over lease in May. $93.75mo. V utilities. Will
need bedroom furniture. Call Margaret at 967-429- 3.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED IMMEDIATELY
for 2 bedroom Carolina Apt. Your own room, bath.
Furnished except for your room, $115mo. phis Vj
utilities, call 967-052-1 anytime.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR one bed-
room apt at Green belt Apts. spring semester. Com-
pletely furnished. Rent $117.50 plus utilities. Call
Suzanne at 968-064- 3 for more info.

GRADUATING IN DECEMBER? Moving to
Charlotte? Need a roommate or know someone,
who does? Help! So do I. Please call 967-834- 3 eve-

nings. Ask for Sharon.

NEEDED: TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES for Fox-
croft Apt. $102.50 a month V utilities. Call
967-024- 0 and ask for Nancy.
NON-SMOKIN- SEMI STUDIOUS female to
share Carolina Apt, 2nd semester. Furnished ex-
cept your bedroom. $113month, Vi utilities. No
money down! 942-004- 1.

NEED ONE FEMALE ROOMMATE to share Royal
Park Apt for Spring Semester. $100month,
"Autilities. $25 deposit J busline. 968-002- 6.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to share
Bolinwood Apt. For Spring Semester. lh utilities
and rent ($135 month). Have own bedr. inherit
lease. Call 968-114- 6.

AND NOW. ; .THE BIGGEST Clef Han-
gers pexfonuaoce over! Tkto Thursday
uisht, Nov. 1 1th at 8 put in Measorlal HalL
Yoa'vo over eon ANYTHING Ck what
they're going to pull this tiose!

DELMAR: JORDAN'S AT 9:30?

UP DOWN SPRTEM AROUND, go Carolina
Divers! Good luck at Perm State. Go Janice, Sue,
Julie, Barry, Garth and Dave. From the swimmers
and coaches.

BIRTH CHOICE Pregnant, Struggling With A
Lifetime Decision. Can We Help? Call 942-303- 0.

HEY PARKER-WOME- N READY to get leied?
The meC of Lambda, Chi. (Chapel Hill and
Greensboro)' ameaiy to. raise hell with yall
Hawa&ari'styi'SeeJya Friday night!

HOLXjOWMEnTgJIEAT GOING, GUYS, even
though we lost Tony, see you next year. Jeff, Ralph,
and David, wish you all the best Bubbles,, con--
aratulatkHM- - Sheruf.

CAMPUS CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP wQ
hold its weekly Elblo study tbto evening
fas the Ualoa at 7 . Check the desk for
rooms smsaber or call 942-S95- 2 for store
inforsmatiou.

"JOHN S?" or is that a Be, too? Spare me your
stories and forget about our drink on Nov. 17th

ORIGINAL, INEXPENSIVE, PERSONALIZED
GIFTS! Try decorated cookies! In only 20 minutes
the COOKIE FACTORY can create a decorated
cookie for you. 153 E. Franklin 942-920- 4.

SENIORS, THE SENIOR CLASS Committee
has a Bmited number of tickets for the Duke
game for sale. Pick them up today in Suite A
from 12:00-3:0- 0. Limit two per Senior.

WELL rM BACK, AND Tm like into the mondo fuQ

buf. Yes me. Miss Sapphire Olivia Johnsonn has
gone vaL 1 mean, like, totally. So bite the ice, Mme
Milhoud, you zod!

TO THE BLONDE WITH clogs. I am by no means
prince charming. Would you care to have dinner
some time?
JUUS-IZAP- TY BELATED We've saade
it from GE to UNC. Tespere que c jour sera
si gpjEcial coataae tx es. Peat-er-r aow irons a
Paris aaasL Merd for beiag such a fantastic
roosaanata aad frfaad.
PASSENGER SEAT GIRL: I'm kinda shy so I was a
lira emharassed but Tm always ready to take a
risk. Tell me more about the 20th Elue-shirt- ed Guy.

A SOCIAL NOTE. . .Mrs. Carolyn Travis of Boone.
NC was entertained by friends in Chapel HU1 Mon-
day. She graced Molly McGuire's for cocktails, was
feted at Spankys for dinner and ushered to the Four
Comers for after dinner drinks and chit-ch-at She
was costumed in Autumn Taupe featuring a frog
motif accented by co-co- a chanel pumps. Mrs. Travis
was then whisked away to Asheboro, everyone goes
through there on his way to the beach, where she
had a previous engagement. Mrs. Travis is currently
wintering in Banner Elk.

UNC SKIERS ARE GOING to Killington. Ver-
mont Jan. 27. Sign ups going on now. Less than
,50 spots left: Info call AHyson 933-500- 6, Jon
933-844- 6.

MARY A. FIELDS - YOUR ID and meal card is in
the DTH office. Ask for Linda during business hours.

LAMBDA CHIS, I CANT wait for Christmas to get
here so we can all gather around Joe and sing carols
while we watch him get lit. Diane '

"COME TO THE MOUNTAINS" Top Brother
Sister camps in Poconos June 25-Aug- 21.
Waterfront (WS Drama, Canoeing, Sailing, Bike
Leader, Waterski, Athletics, Office and Kitchen
Help. Good salary. Call camp office (215) 224-210- 0

or write 110A Benson-Eas- t, Jenkintown, PA 19046.

FM TIRED OF GOING to movies alone. Is there
any girl out there who's interested in movies and
might want to go with me once in a while?
Looks aren't Important, Just have a sweet and
friendly personality, like me. If interested, re-

spond DTH.

TO ROSS M. FROM a fellow Astronomer who
would love to explore the heavenly bodies with you.
See you at the Old Well tonight, 7:00 -S- andra.
AJS. I LOVE YOU! Your love and your friendship
has meant everything to me. Saturday will be our
special time together. Mary E. sends her love too!

. . .AND THEN THESE was the 515 who
tried to place-kic-k a door-Jam- b.

HEY HRCt THE RED fight district at Craige Is
waiting for your arrival, 9--? Friday. Six kegs and
crazy people! Don't try to proposition the doo-
rmanjust tell him "Tron sent meT

KIMMIE, ITS YOUR BIRTHDAY! Rah, rah.
right? Here's to being a Patriot A&P parking
lots, selling doughnuts and dressing alike on
prom night becoming roomies, having a single
(oh, no!) co-e- d dorms ARE nice (we mustn't
forget Blue Eyes, Robert, and Atlas!), JT, Steve
A. and his sinful music (plants are 1st),
murderess!, the Southeast News, Mark M., the
Gator Bowl and the slums of Jacksonville (shall
we do it again?), don't forget the por-
nohowever LITTLE It may be!, Don and the
snowman killer, the stranger mixer (but he's no
stranger!). Carbon, (what a wild weekend that
was!!), being National Champs, I'm drunk will
you get me home?, (so sorry I ripped your
pants!) But, best of all, here's to being Carolina
(not Duke) girls! If they're all like you, they real-
ly are the best In the world!! Here comes the
bus, run! All my love. Dee Dee.

HAVE YOU NOTICED A "Tingling" sensation and
rashlesions around your genital area, painful
urination, or swollen lymph nodes in your groin?
These are symptoms of Genital Herpes. You can
contact trte sexuality education and counseling ser-
vices (SECS) for more information andor referrals.
Stop by S uite B, Carolina Union or Call 962-550- 5.

THANKSl BULLETIN BOARDERS for your HELP!
(esp. Ada, Patti, Sandra, KimMr. Turkey). You
gab are gread Sorry for the noise Rachel and
Mariah. Love Ya! Lynette.

MIKE R. THE STARS ARE shining because it's
your birthday. Hope you have a heavenly day one
that's out of this world! A Down-t- o Earth Friend.

JOHN HAMmCKt QLTT ORDERING so
sack pizza! You're wearing us out! The

DoaUmo'a Pizza Ilea,

SENIORS, SENIORS! Graduation, a great
made memorable with personalized

announcements, name card, formal and informal
notes. Se us soon. Lynn's Hallmark, University
MaH. 967-719- 4.

.BUENOS D1AS, SUSAN H. from your Mexican
amigo. You're legal now so bring your I.D. tonight.
Hope today is the best! Happy Birthday! Margaret.

HEY DISCO! Is this Purdy's? Get a Load!


